DDC Budgam finalizes arrangements for Navroz.
32,000 Poultry Birds at 10% concession Govt Rates to be made
available and Market Checking to be intensified.

Budgam, March 13: District Development Commissioner Budgam Mir Altaf Ahmad today

convened a meeting of officers to review the arrangements for ensuing Navroz.
The Deputy Commissioner urged the CMO to ensure the availability of staff and
ambulance as per the roaster. The Deputy Commissioner directed the ISM authorities to
work in tandem with health department.
The PDD authorities were directed to ensure uninterrupted power supply from 19th to
22nd March. The PHE authorities were directed to ensure that water tanks are provided
at locations where water supply is not present. Further they were directed to ensure
uninterrupted supply of potable drinking water.
The Cooperatives Department informed that they would make available 32000 poultry
bird at 10% concession of Govt. rates at Budgam, Magam, Beerwah, Icchgam and
Chattegam by setting up sale units or mobile van units. Similarly Animal Husbandry
Department also informed that they would make available poultry birds at 10 %
concession rates at Budgam and Magam.The Fisheries Department also informed that
sale centres for Trout would be set up at Basant Wadder, Beerwah, Khag , Magam and
Budgam.
The Food Civil Supplies and Consumer Affairs Department was directed to ensure
adequate supply and prompt distribution of ration, sugar and LPG and if need felt the
ration for the month of April be distributed in advance. Similarly the Municipal
authorities were directed to ensure that there is no laxity with regard to sanitation and
cleanliness and to launch a pre and post Navroz cleanliness drive.
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The Deputy Commissioner directed the Fire and Emergency Authorities to be prepared
to deal with any eventuality.
Directing the officers vested with magisterial powers to maintain close liaison with police
authorities, the Deputy Commissioner directed them to ensure that there is no laxity in
this regard. The Deputy Commissioner impressed upon the officers to work in close
coordination and directed the concerned to intensify market checking so that the
common man is not fleeced by profiteers, black marketers and to ensure that
shopkeepers display rate lists prominently.
Sd/District Information Officer
Budgam.
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